Salinda Resort
Phu Quoc Island

Xin Chào!
Phu Quoc - The Pearl Island of Asia - is the largest island in Vietnam, located in the Gulf of Thailand, 45km West of Ha Tien and 15km south of the coast of Cambodia and is a part of Kien Giang Province as Phu Quoc District. Phu Quoc Island has a total area of 574 square kilometers (222 sqm) and a permanent population of approximately 85,000. Phu Quoc island is no lightweight: at 48km long and has about the same size as Singapore.

The district of Phu Quoc includes the island proper and 21 smaller islets. The district seat, Duong Dong, located on the west coast, is also the largest town on the island. The economy is centered on fishing, agriculture and a fast-growing tourism sector.

By 2020, Phu Quoc becomes the island marine ecological tourist city at a high level, competitiveness and the ability to connect with other countries in the world.
Top 17 best destinations to visit in Asia 2019 by CNN
5 up-and-coming Asia-Pacific destinations to visit this fall 2018 by CNN
10 most beautiful Asian islands to visit in summer 2018 by Top Inspired
Long Beach in top 50 beautiful beaches 2018 by US News & World Report
8 of The World’s Best Secluded Beaches 2016 by D’Marge
8 of The World’s Best Secluded Beaches 2016 by D’Marge
10 best Honeymoon destinations across the world 2015 by Rough Guides
15 favored destinations for Best Winter Trip 2014 by CNN

WHAT’S FAMOUS ABOUT PHU QUOC
Pearl shopping
Hiring your own boat
Squid fishing
Fishing villages
Pepper plantations and fish sauce distilleries
National park and forest walk
Longest cable car in the world
Diving and snorkeling
OUR VISION
To be sustainably boutique by delivering soulful luxury experiences to our guests to epitomize Vietnamese hospitality and create pure heartfelt memories.

OUR MISSION
We embrace the spirit of teamwork from diversified cultures by fostering a warm and friendly environment which focuses on “family” values that are based on mutual understanding, respect and support. Values that are transformed into a genuinely personalized service for our guests, strong relationships with our partners and a long-standing involvement with our local community.
AWARDS

Asia’s Leading Boutique Beach Resort 2019
by World Travel Awards

Vietnam’s Leading Boutique Resort 2019
by World Travel Awards

Best Honeymoon Resort in South East Asia 2019
by Asia-Pacific Travel and Tourism Federation

Top 5 luxury hotels in Vietnam 2019
by TripAdvisor

Best Boutique Resort in the World 2018
by World Luxury Hotel Award

Best Relaxation Retreat in Southeast Asia 2018
by World Boutique Hotel Award

Luxury Beachfront Hotel of the Year 2018
by Luxury Travel Guide

Travelers Choice Award 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019
by TripAdvisor

Loved by Guests Award 2018 - Highest Guest Review Score (9.6)
by Hotels.com

Golden Circle 2017, 2018 - Highest Guest Review Score
by Agoda.com

Best SPA Destination in Vietnam 2017
by Asian Lifestyle Tourism Award

Best Wedding Destination in Vietnam 2017
by Asian Lifestyle Tourism Award

Booking.com Guest Review Award 2016, 2017, 2018

Expedia Best of VIP+ Access 2016
QUICK FACTS
121 luxury hotel rooms and villas
75% landscape with more than 100 kinds of plants
100m beach
30m salt-filtered outdoor pool
3 restaurants: Vietnamese & Grill, Italian and Indian
2 bars

Authentic Thai spa
7 min drive from Phu Quoc International Airport
10 min drive from Duong Dong town
50 min flight from Vietnam mainland
The interior design philosophy is based on the elegant combination of innovation and genuine local traditions, found in every feature of 121 rooms and villas with private balconies. Each room category is designed in contemporary style with a unique wall art, showcasing the beauty of Vietnam. Every detail is meticulously made to harmoniously blend the lavish amenities of a luxury resort with the natural wonders of the island, embodying the essence of luxurious experience within the spirit of the Pearl Island of Asia.
Deluxe Collection

The Deluxe Collection allows you to adorn yourself with a tastefully furnished modern charm amongst the natural beauty of the tropical island. Either you choose to experience dazzling sunsets, lavish greeneries of the mango garden or sun rising behind the mountains, these Deluxe Rooms will fill your beach holidays with the most delightful moments.

**Design**: contemporary ethnic style  
**Wall art**: traditional pottery inspired by artifacts of Trần Royal Dynasty

**Room Feature**
- Sea, garden or hill view  
- 43 sqm  
- Maximum 3 adults  
- King or Twin bed  
- Extra bed: one single bed or one crib (71cm x 100cm)  
- Minibar  
- Work desk  
- iPod docking station  
- Air conditioning  
- 40-inch LCD smart television  
- In-room safe  
- Connecting rooms (upon request and per availability)  
- Non-smoking room  
- Private balcony

**Bathroom**
- Marble furnishings  
- Rain shower  
- Make-up/shaving mirror  
- Luxury bathroom amenities  
- Hair dryer  
- Bathrobes and slippers

**Amenities and Services**
- Airport transfer  
- Twice-daily housekeeping service  
- Complimentary internet access  
- Tea and Organic Legend Revived coffee  
- 24-hour room service  
- Iron and ironing board (upon request)
PREMIUM DELUXE SEA VIEW

The Premium Deluxe Sea View Room tempts travelers seeking an exceptional luxury with the attention it pays to an interplay of the tropical forest and modern essentials. Let the breathtaking views of the crystal clear waters of Phu Quoc become your greetings and the waves – your evening lullaby.

**Design:** contemporary exotic style  
**Wall art:** broken mosaic inspired by local rainforest

**ROOM FEATURE**
- Sea view
- 43 sqm
- Maximum 3 adults
- King or Twin bed
- Extra bed: one single bed or one crib (71cm x 100cm)
- Minibar
- Work desk
- iPod docking station
- Air conditioning
- 40-inch LCD smart television
- In-room safe
- Connecting rooms (upon request and per availability)
- Non-smoking room
- Private balcony

**BATHROOM**
- Marble furnishings
- Rain shower
- Make-up/shaving mirror
- Luxury bathroom amenities
- Hair dryer
- Bathrobes and slippers

**AMENITIES AND SERVICES**
- Airport transfer
- Twice-daily housekeeping service
- Complimentary internet access
- TWG Tea collection
- Nespresso Coffee and Organic Legend
- Revived coffee
- 24-hour room service
- Iron and ironing board (upon request)
GARDEN VILLA

Crafted to the highest quality standards and customized to the natural contours of the Phu Quoc Island, this gorgeous Garden Villa offers comfortable bedroom and lounge areas, marbled bathrooms with spacious bathtub and a terrace nestled in lush tropical gardens as a truly wonderful place for tranquil reflections and intimate relaxation.

**Design:** rustic tropical style
**Wall art:** hand crafted coconut shells

**ROOM FEATURE**
- Garden view
- 58 sqm
- Maximum 2 adults
- King or Twin bed
- Lounge area with sofa
- Minibar
- Work desk
- iPod docking station
- Air conditioning
- 40-inch LCD smart television
- In-room safe
- Non-smoking room
- Private terrace with gardens

**BATHROOM**
- Marble furnishings
- Separate rain shower and bathtub
- Make-up/shaving mirror
- Luxury bathroom amenities
- Hair dryer
- Bathrobes and slippers

**AMENITIES AND SERVICES**
- Airport transfer
- Twice-daily housekeeping service
- Fruit of the day
- Complimentary internet access
- TWG Tea collection
- Nespresso Coffee and Organic Legend
- Revived coffee
- 24-hour room service
- Pillow selection menu
- Iron and ironing board
SUITE SEA VIEW HOTEL

Combining the elements of local heritage, our Suite Sea View Hotel represents the hotel’s finest choice of accommodation for family holidays and couple retreats. Its elegantly furnished living room with kitchenette and the views of the glorious stretch of the Long Beach gives you a sense of complete freedom and relaxation.

Design: luxury sunset charm
Wall art: Flowers at dusk made with “Sonite” mosaics

ROOM FEATURE

Sea view
87sqm
Maximum 3 adults
King bed
Extra bed: one single bed or one crib (71cm x 100cm)
Living room with sofa
Dining area with kitchenette
Minibar
Work desk
iPod docking station
Air conditioning
40-inch LCD smart television
In-room safe
Connecting rooms (upon request and per availability)
Non-smoking room
Private balcony

MASTER BATHROOM

Marble furnishings
Separate rainshower and bathtub
Make-up / shaving mirror
Luxury bathroom amenities
Hair dryer
Bathrobes and slippers

AMENITIES AND SERVICES

Airport transfer
Twice-daily housekeeping service
Fruit of the day
Complimentary internet access
TWG Tea collection
Nespresso Coffee and Organic Legend Revived coffee
24-hour room service
Pillow selection menu
Iron and ironing board
SUITE SUNSET VILLA

Whether you choose to invigorate your senses with a refreshing rain shower in a marble en-suite bathroom, wake up to the sound of gentle waves, or end your day with a view of the flaming sunset, our Suite Sunset Villa will impress you with the uniqueness of its design and comfort, embracing the Pearl of Asia in its truest sense.

Design: luxury pearl
Wall art: mother of pearl shells forming the ocean waves

ROOM FEATURE
Sunset view
100 sqm
Maximum 3 adults
King bed
Extra bed: one single bed or one crib (71cm x 100cm)
King bed
Separate living room with sofa
Guest bathroom
Minibar
Work desk
iPod docking station
Air conditioning
40-inch LCD smart television
In-room safe
Non-smoking room
Private terrace with gardens

MASTER BATHROOM
Marble furnishings
Separate rain shower and bathtub
Double vanity
Make-up/shaving mirror
Luxury bathroom amenities
Hair dryer
Bathrobes and slippers

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
Private airport transfer
Twice-daily housekeeping service
Fruit of the day
Complimentary internet access
TWG tea
Nespresso Coffee and Organic Legend
Revived coffee
24-hour room service
Pillow selection menu
Iron and ironing board
Enjoy the variety of dining options to satisfy any taste bud from authentic Vietnamese, traditional Indian to contemporary Italian, each with its distinctive venue concept and specialty Head Chef, while experiencing an impeccable care of our well-renowned personalized service.

Our weekly events, from live film music in concert, Latino nights, sunset cocktails to chef’s special desserts are designed to complement your stay, offering a glimpse of our unique dining experience.
SPARKLING BREAKFAST

Breakfast here is where mornings have a different meaning.
A breakfast - where morning sun softly touches the gardens, turning leaves to the colors of fresh avocados - where a light sound of the sparkling wine corks popping to celebrate a new day - where melody of the white Kawai piano connects you with the soothing sound of sea waves crashing on the beach, washing your daily worries away.
A breakfast where every day you can go on a new journey through Vietnam by trying different authentic noodle soups of the country prepared in a show kitchen.
A breakfast where you can always feel adventurous but never homesick.

Cuisine Type: International Buffet with Local Specialties
Location: Salinda Restaurant
Breakfast Hours: 06:30 - 10:30
Boasting stunning views of the sunset, Salinda Restaurant with its magnificent show-kitchen and wine cellar will take you on a journey through our national cuisine. While taking in the pleasures of the charming outdoor terrace, enjoy our sophisticated menu that celebrates fresh, seasonal ingredients infused with flavors of Vietnam and Phu Quoc Island - all cooked with heart by Executive Chef Long.

**Cuisine Type:** Regional Vietnamese & Premium Grill

**Location:** Underneath Villa area

**Opening Hours:**
- Breakfast: 6:30 - 10:30
- Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00
Cuisine Type: Contemporary Italian
Location: G-Level (near reception)
Opening Hours: 18:00 - 22:00
Flexible Opening Days

IL MURO ITALIANO

Literally meaning “the wall”, il Muro Restaurant celebrates the hand-painted wall art stretching through entire restaurant, inspired from the Villa of the Mysteries in Pompeii, famous for having one of the most important decorative mural collections in the Roman world. Rediscover the pleasures of Italian cuisine in all its regional varieties with Chef Diego’s romantic menu, featuring traditional homemade recipes prepared with a creative twist inspired by his adventures on Phu Quoc.
PAKKA INDIAN

Against a backdrop of evening gardens and candlelight, you can take an epicurean journey through a richly multicultural India with hits of colors livening up the clean silver lines of this contemporary Indian restaurant. Chef Liladhar uses an authentic approach to ancient Indian recipes, from tikka prepared in a traditional tandoor oven, through delicious yellow and red curries with homemade naan bread, and finally to special Indian ice cream – kulfi.

**Cuisine Type:** Traditional Indian

**Location:** Underneath villa area (near Salinda Restaurant)

**Opening Hours:** 18:00 - 22:00

*Flexible Opening Days*
HIGH NOTE BAR LOUNGE

This groovy bar lounge with an outdoor terrace features nighttime live band and a creative music-inspired cocktail menu. Our signature cocktails are designed to capture the essence of local ingredients and the music genre that they are named after, such as Jazzmine and Disco Beets. High Note brings the best live acts Phu Quoc has to offer by hosting various theme nights, such as Film Music Concert, Retro Party and Latino Night.

Cuisine Type: Cocktails and Bar Snacks
Location: Level L
Opening Hours: 18:00 till late | Live Music: 20:30 till late
Enjoy a tropical experience surrounded by palm trees with a glass of exotic drink at this pool bar while relaxing on a lounge chair overlooking sunset. The cyan color palette of the design elements blends in with the unique shade of the natural surroundings of Phu Quoc Island, representing a midway between blue and green. The newest menu introduces healthier green options and island specialties in addition to the traditional beach comfort food.

**Cuisine Type:** Comfort food and wellness corner  
**Location:** Outdoor, Pool-side area  
**Opening Hours:** 09:00 - 19:00 | **Lunch:** 11:00 - 18:00
Salinda Resort provides exceptional guest services and resort facilities to ensure your holiday experience is memorable. Explore a range of facilities for your leisure and pleasure from gift shopping at the Salinda Boutique to working out at the Health Club.
SWIMMING POOL
The outdoor infinity swimming pool, which overlooks royal blue waters of the ocean, runs on a special salt-filtration technology, filtering water by substituting traditional industrial chlorine with ionized chlorine extracted from natural salts. Soak into the crystal clear waters for a comfortable and calm swimming experience without any damage to your skin and hair.

HEALTH CLUB
The Health Club at Salinda commands all-encompassing views of mango garden in an inspirational setting for personal wellbeing. Warm up on the outdoor training and stretching deck, then exercise in air-conditioned comfort using the most advanced strength and cardiovascular training equipment to upbeat music.

KID’S CLUB
We ensure that our youngest guests feel welcome with daily entertaining activities like painting, sculpting, coloring sculptures, playing board games and puzzles, reading books, watching cartoons and pillow fighting. For important holidays, we prepare a special treat and activities for kids. With 24 hours’ notice, we can arrange reliable babysitting services for your little ones. We will do anything possible to accommodate requests with shorter notice. Please note that there is an hourly fee for this service.

BOUTIQUE SHOP
Inspired by the talents and stories of local artisans, we have dedicated ourselves to celebrate and uphold the finest traditions of Vietnam. The wide selection of authentic tailor-made gifts and souvenirs captures the beauty of local craftsmanship and ultimate finesse of luxury. Let the touch of Vietnamese heritage gifts embraces you and your beloved ones at home.

THE STUDY (BUSINESS CENTER)
This stylish reading room is a perfect balance of comfort, elegance and beauty where you can peacefully enjoy your favorite book, keep up with current events in newspapers and magazines, or work on laptops with built-in internet connection.

BICYCLE RENTAL
Cycling and kayaking are great ways to explore the island on fresh air and enjoy the natural wonders of Phu Quoc. We offer both bicycle and kayak rentals to our guests.

CLUB U – SING – ALONG
Spacious karaoke room that is beautifully decorated with harmonious lights and high-quality sound system will offer guests a memorable time.
Managed by Guru Spa Thailand, Salinda Spa is well known for its distinctive traditional massages with signature treatments that pays tribute to Phu Quoc Island natural ingredients and ancient Thai wellness secrets delivered by our professional Thai therapists.

We invite you to harmonize your energy and inner balance by discovering your elemental nature starting from personalized welcome drink and spa consultation to wearing color-coded Thai cultural wear - sarongs - throughout your spa journey.

It is believed that balance within and between the four main elements (fire, air, water and earth) forms the foundation for good health. We each have all of these qualities within us to some degree, but most of us favor one over the rest.
SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

Our treatments embody the essence of inner balance by carefully calibrating music of Reiki and natural beats not only to enhance a unique holistic experience of wellness perfection, but also to create an everlasting restorative and purification effects on your internal balance.

Salinda Sunset
Honor your body and experience rejuvenation from head to toe. Begin your island journey by detoxifying body with a choice of your favorite body scrub, restore a natural state of equilibrium with our signature pearl massage made of Phu Quoc pearl particles and complete the escape with a golden caviar facial to enhance a youthful, radiant appearance.

Thai Massage - Wat Pho
To this day, Wat Pho (Buddhist temple where Thai massage was born) remains as the center for the preservation and teaching of traditional Thai medicine. This powerful "yoga massage" is an ancient healing system combining acupressure, Indian Ayurvedic principles, and assisted yoga postures, that releases tension, increases vitality and flexibility.

Chocolate-Coffe Decadence
Dive into our double Vietnamese chocolate-coffee decadence and detox with these two powerful antioxidants. Enjoy the benefits of coffee's diuretic quality, leaving skin firm and cleansed, while chocolate remineralizes and distresses your body.

THAI SPA CLASS

Discover the power of Thai therapy heritage that focuses on stimulating all five human senses.

Create your own holistic remedies of the ancient Thai healing practices and awaken your sensory pleasures at the end of the class with a relaxing massage delivered by our Thai specialists. We hope that this interactive spa class will leave you with wonderful memories and impressive new skills to create your own spa back home.
MEETING & EVENT SERVICE
We can accommodate a wide scope of meeting solutions and special occasions, as our packages are tailored to create an exclusive event designed to your specific needs. A full range of professional support combined with our acclaimed individualized service allows you to mix business and pleasure within the cultural wonders of the island.

WEDDINGS
From small, intimate ceremonies to luxurious celebrations, Salinda Resort brings joy to everything we do for you and your guests – handling the finest of details, inspiring you with the most romantic themes and offering those exquisite touches that make your wedding a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

HONEYMOON
Surrounded by the pristine golden sand beaches and palm trees, Salinda Resort offers a romantic location to celebrate your union. Savor special moments together in the privacy of your villa or suite overlooking the breathtaking sunset, and indulge in signature Salinda comforts, including lovely amenities and romantic touches at every turn.
We look forward to welcoming you to our Salinda Resort and to extending our warm hospitality to you.